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A LAKER IN NEED
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research papers or final exams.
Last Monday, Bouwman was
diagnosed with cancer. Three days
later, he underwent surgery to re
move the cancer. Due to the ag
gressive nature of his diagnosis,
By Anya Zentmeyer
doctors urged Bouwman to follow
GVL News Editor
through with a second surgery to
remove his lymph nodes, which
inals week is overwhelm Bouwman will undergo today in
ing for most Grand Valley Ann Arbor.
Bouwman has no health in
State University students,
and with an avalanche
but for junior Jacob Bouwman, surance,
the
week’s trials are much greater than of hospital bills on the horizon.

COMMENCEMENT

GV community works to
raise money for student
diagnosed with cancer

_________________

F

GVSU professor Kirsten Bartels
snapped into action upon hearing
the news.
“Well we need to mobilize,
something needs to be done for
this kid,” she said, and set out cre
ating a Facebook page for Bou
wman as well as a whole host of
ways to make it easy for people to
donate to his cause.
Bouwman is a member of GVSU’s Rowing Club as well as the
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity, and
Bartels contacted the groups for

'Turn the world upside down'
—

Sm f

help immediately.
“We just started having con
versations with the rowers and
with members of different frats,
with basically all the Grand Valley
community to try to get something
done, and the community has real
ly, really embraced helping him,”
Bartels said.
The Facebook page links users
to online donation web site www.
giveforward.com, where those
who want to donate can do so.
See Bouwman, A2

Laker on the go
Mobile app.
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On the-go: The new myGV mobile app is
available for both Android and iPhone.
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By Dan Spadafora
GVL Assistant News Editor
GVSU ctefeats five
University of Michigan's
dub hockey team i 2, but.
the difficult win serves as
a ' wake-up cairfor the
Lakers.
f
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Fond farewell: Grand Valley State University president Thomas J. Haas gives the opening welcome to Saturday's group of
around 1,000 graduates during the Winter 2011 commencement ceremonies, who will pass on to the next phase of life.

Read the story | A3

Religious studies major, minor pending
By Andrew Justus
GVL Staff Writer
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Expansion at Grand Valley
State University is not limited to
buildings or the number of stu
dents enrolled — new academic
programs are also part of the mix,
and the University Academic
Senate recently approved the ad
dition of Religious Studies as a
major and minor program within
the Brooks College of Interdisci
plinary Studies.
The program’s proposal, co
written by professors Diane Maodush-Pitzer and Judy Whipps,
who both teach liberal studies,

must still receive approval from
provost Gayle Davis and then the
university’s Board of Trustees.
Whipps said it has been a long
process. The proposal represents
six years of paperwork, commit
tees and reports by Whipps and
Maodush-Pitzer to launch their
new area of studies.
She said if the proposal pass
es, GVSU could join Michigan
State University, Central Michi
gan University and Western
Michigan University as schools
that offer both majors and minors
in religious studies. According to
the formal proposal for the pro
gram, eight other state universi
ties also offer minors in religious

WHIPPS
studies.
“It really rounds out the lib
eral studies curriculum,” Whipps
$*e Migtou* studtev A2

In response to increased use of
smartphone technology at Grand
Valley State University, the GVSU
Information Technology department
has introduced the myGV mobile ap
plication, launched earlier this fall.
The free app allows students to
check class schedules, grades, ac
count balances, transactions and
housing assignments while also pro
viding campus news all on the go
from Android phones or iPhones.
Brian Snyder, web programmer in
the IT department, along with other
GVSU faculty developed the spe
cific details of the app. SunGard, a
software and information technol
ogy company specializing in higher
education, produced the basic frame
work of the app for GVSU.
“We’re continuing development,
we have another release coming out
soon,” he said. “You will be able to
check meal plan balance that you
have associated with your Grand
Valley ID card.’’
Snyder added that the updated
release will open the app to faculty,
allowing them to see their class fist
and student rosters
To access the app, students can
sign in by entering their G-number
and PIN as they do when they access
MyBanner.
The app has been downloaded
more than 600 times. Snyder added
that if there is sufficient demand, his
IT team will look into developing
the app so it is compatible with Win
dows? phones.
“We want to get everybody in
volved,” he said. “We want to pro
vide an easy and convenient way for
the campus community to retrieve
campus information and personal
account information from myBanner.”
assistantnews ® lanthom rom

Visit our Facebook page
and find out how you con
when you sign with usl
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A2 I NEWS
Bouwman
atfptinued from A1

%
Within 48 hours of creation
of the Face book page “JakeStrong - the fundraiser for
Jake,” there were more than
800 members. Within 36
hours of the creation of the
online donation page, there
was almost $500 in dona
tions, and now the total rests
closer to $700.
On the JakeStrong Facebook page, Bouwman wrote
to his supporters, “Please
just keep me in your prayers
and hopefully we 1 can pull
through and take care of all
this while I am young and
Wealthy. Thank you all for
die support it truly means
rj*a lot knowing that so many
, ^people are standing behind
‘"'•me through this.”
Bartels is still in the pro
cess of setting up a bank
account for Bouwman, but
students can also choose to
, donate to the JakeStrong
"'•cause during finals week
^ "through the University Book
,y-5tore, which will be selling
JakeStrong wristbands. Tshirts and buttons.
, , During book buyback,

Religious studies
. „ -continued from A1

said, adding that the new
/' .'program would strengthen
f .students’ understanding of
- other cultures globally and
in West Michigan. Nation'. ally, the major has grown in
cl.
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if students want to donate
books that UBS will not
buy back, or just donate to
the cause in general, UBS
will accept those books and
members of the JakeStrong
cause will sell those book
backs through other chan
nels for profit. Books can
also be donated during book
buyback at Kleiner Com
mons, and all proceeds will
go toward the JakeStrong
fundraiser. “I sat down and
did a little math, and if ev
eryone here could just raise
50 bucks for him, that’s
$27,000,” Bartels said. “So
every little bit helps — the
$5 donations, the $10 dona
tions, those are incredible.
We don’t want anyone to
think even a dollar (or) two
is not enough — every little
bit helps.”
Ideally, Bartels said she
would like to not only cover
Bouwman’s medical costs,
but set up a legacy fund for
future Lakers in need.
“Jake can’t be the only
person this is going to hap
pen to and he’s been really
fortunate to have people
rally around him and sup
port him,” she said. “But I’d

popularity, especially since
2001, when students sought
to better explain the events
of 9/11 and also the U.S.’ re
sponse to the attacks, Maodush-Ffitzer said.
“We see it as a part of a
double major (along with)
business, law or medicine,”

NEWS
BRIEFS
UBS purchasing
used textbooks

Courtesy Photo / grandvalleyrowing.com
JakeStrong: Junior Jacob Bouwman (middle left) poses with fellow members of the rowing team during a regatta
at Boston University. Bouwman, who is uninsured, was diagnosed with an aggressive form of cancer last week.
Professor Kirsten Bartels and some GVSU students are attempting to raise money to cover his medical expenses.

really like to set up an endowed fund so that we can
have some way to support
Grand Valley students in the
future.”
With a target goal of
$20,000, there is still a long
way to go for the JakeStrong
effort, but Bartels said she

believes GVSU has what it
takes to make their goal a
reality.
“He’s realizing that in
less than 48 hours, 800
people got together on this
group to show support,”
Bartels said. “For him, it’s
very humbling, but it’s also

Maodush-Pitzer said.
According to the propos
als background in religious
studies could help students
prepare for careers in crimi
nal justice, international re
lations, education and gov
ernment.
Whipps and Maodush-

Pitzer predict about 20 stu
dents will join the religious
studies major in the first
year, growing to 45 by the
fifth year, with about equal
numbers electing to pursue
a minor. The program’s goal
would be to start small and
grow gradually and keep
costs low, Whipps said.
Whipps declined to pro
vide a budget, but said they
want to keep costs mini
mal by incorporating many
courses that already exist
into the program, including
LIB 335, Scriptures as Lit
erature, and CJ 405, Terror
ism.
The program would de
but new courses in its core
elements beginning with
REL 200, an introduction
to the histories of world
religions, a^d five others,
including"' an independent
study. Maodush-Pitzer said
all the courses have been ap-
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just really, really amazing
for a spirit to know that so
many people care.”
For more information
about the JakeStrong cause,
or to donate online, visit
www.facebook.com/groups/
JakeStrong/.
news@ lanthorn .com

GVSU sponsoring
Michigan Food
Export Seminar

«...
We see it
as a part of a
double major
(along with)
business, law or
medicine.**
Diane
Maodush-Pitzer
Liberal studies
professor
proved independent of the
major, with many already in
the course catalog, but if the
program were to not be ap
proved the courses would go
away as well.
“We think it will pass, it
has strong support from the
provost and board mem
bers,” Whipps said. “If
passed, the new religious
studies majors and minors
would be available starting
next fall semester.”
ajustus@lanthorn .com

December 12-16

The University Book
Store will be buying back
textbooks all week long
on the Allendale, Pew
and Meijer campuses.
In Allendale, students
can sell their textbooks at
UBS in the Kirkhof Center
between 8:30 a.m. and
6 p.m. Monday through
Friday and in Kleiner
Commons between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Thursday.
Downtown, students
can sell books in the
DeVos Center from 8:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, with
Friday's buyback hours
ending at 5 p.m.
On the Meijer campus,
students can sell books
Wednesday andThursday
between 2 and 7 p.m.
For more information,
visit www.ubs.gvsu.edu.

Grand Valley State
University's Van Andel
Global Trade Center is
sponsoring the seminar,
"Why to Export"on Tues
day from 8 a.m. to noon
at the Eberhard Center.
Speakers will discuss
assistance
programs
and resources for Michi
gan companies to use to
become "export ready"
and enter international
markets successfully.
Michigan's
overall
agricultural exports in
creased more than 10
percent in 2010, reach
ing $1.75 billion.
CORRECTIONS AND
CLARIFICATIONS
At the Lanthorn we strive to
bring you the most accurate
news possible.
If we make a mistake, we want
to make it right. If you find any
errors in fact in the Lanthorn,
let us know by calling
616-331-2464 or by emailing
editorial@lanthorn.com

Single Story Living

E yt&ndecL Stores Houry

Free Gym Membership with Lease
3-12 Month Leases Available
1 and 2 Bedrooms
Built in Book Cases
Furnished Studio Apartments

Monday - Thursday
9am * 7pm

Rent Includes: Water, Sewer,
Trash Removal, Snow Removal
and Maintenance Services

Friday
9am - 5pm

616.453.7999

_

Pineridge
•a jpa rtments
PET FRIENDLY1 ^

Rent Starting at $450

www.piheridgeapartments.com

2790 Pineridge Dr. NW, Walker, Ml 49534

24 hour monitored cameras
Fitness and laundry room
Unique floor plans
Community room with computers
and high speed internet
Utility include: unlimited steam
heat, waste removal and water
Wireless internet in lobby, laundry
room and community room
Convenient downtown location
Increadible view of downtown

616.234.0100
26 SHELDON BLVD. SE.
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49503
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Allendale area
district reps 3
set to visit GV:
*

By Samantha Belcher
GVL Staff Writer

GVL / Eric Coulter

The gift of giving: Employees at Grand Valley State University's on-campus Recreation Center gather gifts under the Christmas tree during their
fifth-annual Angel Tree event, an effort between the Salvation Army and J.C. Penny to provide Christmas presents to children in need.

Rec Center employees give back
with fifth-annual Angel Tree
By Andrew Justus
GVL Staff Writer

he Grand Valley State
University
recre
ation center is a place
where most people try to bet
ter themselves physically, but
for Ashley Gwynn and other
staff members there, it is also
a venue to exercise their chari
table sides.
Gwynn and three other staff

members are part of the Char
ity Commission, which orga
nizes rec center employees for
various initiatives throughout
the year. The group just fin
ished collecting gifts for their
fifth-annual Angel Tree, an ef
fort with the Salvation Army
and J.C. Penny to provide
Christmas presents to children
in need.
“This is our biggest year
so far,” said Gwynn, who has

worked at the Rec Center for
four years.
This year the Charity Com
mission received gift dona
tions for 75 needy children. To
donate, donors took a paper
cutout angel off the tree with a
particular child’s desired pres
ent on it.
“Sometimes when gifts
come in late we hold them in
storage until next year,” but are
still accepted, Gwynn said.

The group’s presents are
sent to the Salvation Army in
Grand Haven, which wraps
and distributes the gifts.
The Charity commission’s
other endeavors include a
Goodwill drive after the winter
break to collect any unwanted
items students may have from
the holiday season, Gwynn
said, and work in an area soup
kitchen later in the year.
ajustus @ lanthorn jcom
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Grand Valley State
University’s
Stu
We are
dent Senate will host
holding this
a political forum on
Thursday, bringing in
event because
the state senator and
we feel that it is
congresswoman who
represent the Allendale
necessary for the
area to campus for dis
cussions.
students at GV to
State Sen. Arlan
connect with our
Meekhof, a Republi
can and the majority
local leaders.
floor leader, and state
representative Amanda
Price, a Republican and
TrtvorTtnbrlnk
the Majority Caucus
VP of political affairs,
vice chair, will answer
students’ questions at
Student Senate
the event.
“Students get a
chance to see people who represent the Grand Valley
community on campus,” said senior Christopher Mur
phy, a member of the Student Senate.
The Student Senate’s Political Committee is organiz
ing the event.
Trevor TenBrink, chair of political affairs for Student
Senate, said about 100 people are expected to attend.
Murphy said students will be able to write down their
questions before the forum begins, then the represen
tatives will answer as many written questions as pos
sible.
“We are holding this event because we feel that.it is
necessary for the students at GV to connect with our lo
cal leaders,” TenBrink said.
The politicians will discuss school, local and state
wide policies.
TenBrink added that it is a great opportunity for stu
dents to directly connect with legislators on a personal
level.
“It is a privilege that these leaders are willing to com
mit time to speaking with us and helping us to better
understand the political arena,” TenBrink said.
The event will take place in the Pere Marquette
Room of the Kirkhof Center at 6 p.m.
sbelcher@ lanthorn .com
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VALLEY VOTE

Last issue's question:

Do you use GVSU mobile applications, like the recently-released myGV?

Should graduate and undergraduate students
have separate governing bodies?

> Vote online at lanthorn.com

EDITORIAL

COURTESY CARTOON I KING FEATURES

Perspective
1

YES 71% NO 29%

tfnow

tv*
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Fihal exams and papers can be
stressful for college students, but some
members of the Laker community are
dealing with far worse during the tail
er\d of the semester.
12-page paper here, some final exams there
and a strenuous presentation in between can
be enough to make any college student want
to $cream, but those trifles are minor compared to
the{ plight of Jacob Bouwman, a Grand Valley State
University junior who was diagnosed with an ag
gressive form of cancer last week.
pouwman, who does not have medical insurance,
has already undergone one surgery to remove his
turgor and is scheduled for another today in Ann
Arbor.
Hoping to soften the blow of Bouwman’s medical
expenses for the two surgeries, hospital stays and
extensive recovery time, GVSU professor Kirsten
Baftels has set up a website for donations and “JakeStrong” bracelets are for sale on campus, with pro
cess going toward Bouwman’s health care costs.
Students can also donate textbooks during Book
Buyback week in UBS or in Kleiner Commons,
which JakeStrong supporters will sell to fund Bouwman’s health care bill.
This holiday season, give even a little to Bouwnian’s cause. Do you really need that fifth latte
befjore your calc final, or the $3 you’re going to get
batjk for your COM 101 textbook? Caring mem
bers of the GVSU community have made it almost
ridiculously easy to lend a helping hand, so make a
"The feeling of being
donation, drop off a book or buy a bracelet.
done with finals and
No matter your religion (or lack thereof), put
going home to eat all
yourself in Bouwman’s shoes and channel the
of the free food lean
handle."
spirit of the holiday season. Paying for Bouwman’s
meiiical bills is a lofty goal, as is Bartel’s ambition
of Starting a legacy fund for future Lakers facing
sinlilar crises, but not an unrealistic one if the com
Chris Toth
munity bands together.
Sophomore
In the past, GVSU has struggled to demonstrate
Elementary
their charitable side, particularly during the annual
education
Battle of the Valleys competition, but this is an op
Dearborn Heights,
portunity for us to come together to aid one of our
Mich.
own. While unexpected at such a young age, Bouwn)an’s ordeal could happen to anyone, and there
may come a day when you, too, will depend on the
kindness of strangers.
$o as you finish off the semester, pay it forward
and give a little to Bouwman’s fund. Because really,
when all you have to worry about is the grade on
Dear Editor,
yoipr final exam, life is pretty good.
Let me start off by

A

<? o

-

What is your favorite part of the holidays?

"The time I enjoy
hanging out with
my family and old
friends. 1 also love the
break from school
work."

"Simply being able
to go home and
unwind from a long
semester, and be
with my family as
well as seeing my
friends from back
home."

"Spending time
with my family and
some down time
before starting the
semester. I also get a
chance to work extra
hours."

"Not having classes
or any homework,
and being home
with my family and
friends. And, of
course, presents."

Brian Savalle

MarkTrippiedi

Brittany Taratuta

Courtney Morey

Senior
Criminal justice,
sociology
Detroit

Junior
Broadcasting
Buffalo Grove, III.

Senior
Public administration
and nonprofit
Ferndale, Mich.

Junior
Group social studies
Davison, Mich.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Satire should not be taken seriously

Hantborn
The student-run newspapers at Grand Valley
State University

EDITORIAL PAGE BOARD
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
ANYA ZENTMEYER News Editor
KEVIN HAUSFELD Advertising Manager

| EMANUEL JOHNSON
SAMANTHA BUTCHER

saying that this is my first
semseter here at GVSU
and for the most part I
have been unimpressed
with the Lanthom’s qual
ity overall. However I
have enjoyed Mr. Slattery.
They have been exactly
what I’ve come to expecct
of a college-type paper,
humourous editorials that
offer some insight but are
largely satirical. That is
something that should be
noted the word “satiri

cal,” when I read this last
Monday’s article “There is
only room for one holi
day” I was amused by its
overall outragious nature.
It was clear to me that the
article was a farce, and
that anyone could read
an article like that and
think for a moment that
the writer is being serious
makes me very depressed
over the “maturity” of
those who took offense to
it. Let’s face it. We’re in
college, things are going
to be said words are going

to be published and not all
of it is something we’re
going to agree with. So
when I see another letter
to the editor that asks for
its removal or is disturbed
by the tone 1 am either
amused by it or disturbed.
In this case I was disturbed
by just how many people
missed the joke. I would
have thought that college
level students would have
been able to seperate true
editorial pieces from the
constant joking that I as
sume always plays through

Slattery’s head. I don’t ask
for it’s removal, I ask that
next time we take a second
look at an editorial by
Slattery (or anyone for that
matter) and ask ourselves
if that person is being even
remotely serious.
That being said I agree
that Dr. Pepper 10 is only
for men and that all girls
have cooties.

Keep calm and Chive on,
COREY SIMON

Grad student wants more say in funding
GVL OPINION POLICY
fhe ultimate goal of the Grand Valley Lanthorn opinion page
is t ^stimulate discussion and action on topics of interest to the
Gn nd Valley Community. Student opinions do not reflect those
of tot Grand Valley Lanthorn.
Grand Valley I .anthorn welcomes reader viewpoints and
three vehicles of expression for reader opinions: letters to
itor, guest columns and phone responses.
must include the author’s name and be accompanied
by burrent picture identification if dropped off in person. Letters
wil be checked by an employee of the Grand Valley Lanthorn.
titters appear as space permits each issue. The limit for letter
len ffi is one page, single spaced.
|Rie editor reserves the right to edit and condense letters and
coipmns for length restrictions and clarity.
AH letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will not be held responsible for
that appear in print as a result of transcribing handwritten
i or e-mail typographic errors,
name
Author may be withheld for compelling
nealons
■I he content, rt^prTnatton and views expressed are not
apfinwed by nor necessarily represent those of the university, its
Bofcrd of Trustees, officers, faculty and staff.

Dear Emanuel Johnson,
After reading the story
posted in the Dec. 8,2011
Lanthom’s article “For us,
it’s really about gover
nance and funding”, I feel
appalled about how the
money from the Student
Life Fund is distributed. As

a current graduate student,
I do not have the time or
resources to attend any of
the required meetings at
the Allendale campus to
apply for the money. The
opportunity cost of attend
ing or enjoying any of the
organization or student life

activities at the Allendale
campus does not equate
to many of the graduate
students attending these
activities. I would like to
see a stronger voice for
the graduate student’s use
of these funds. Why is
there not an equal portion

of these funds applied to
functions that I could and
would like to attend? Is
there a petition that I could
sign to create a seperate
graduate student voice?

ALBERT DUPUY

Reader response to Slattery'appalling'
Dear Editor-In-Chief,
In regarding the re
sponse, or should I say the
sheer uprising, that has
occurred after the De
cember 6th article “There
is Only Room for One
Holiday” in the Lanthorn,
I would like to say that I
am quite disappointed in
those who have spoken out

so impetuously against Mr.
Slattery and his passage.
I myself enjoyed the read,
and found it’s satirical
portrayal of the politically
correct American holiday
mentality comically accu
rate. I respect Mr. Slattery
for (satirically) voicing his
concerns about the image
of the holiday season, and

how in an attempt to be
100% culturally accept
ing, we have effectively
numbed our own culture
and traditions. I am ap
palled that so many readers
have accused the Lanthorn
of publishing a bias-fueled,
racist rant. What’s even
more surprising to me is
that these accusers actually

believe their allegations. I
very much wish that more
students here at GVSU
would have grasped the
true value of the article, as
it pertains to major flaws in
our society.

Regards,
NICHOLAS TIPTON

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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AWRI to host two climate experts
at climate change seminar
By Judson Rodriguez
GVL Staff Writer
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GVL / Eric Coulter

Cap and gown: GVSU president Thomas J. Haas hands a diploma to a graduating student during Saturday's
commencement ceremony. GVSU professor Felix Ngassa and alumna MichelleTroseth also received awards.

1,000 grads cross stage
for commencement
GVSU President Thomas
J. Haas addressed students
GW Managing Editor
at the beginning of the cer
emony, encouraging the allmost 1,000 Grand most-graduates to “turn the
Valley State Uni world upside down.”
versity
graduates
“Our mission is clear —
received their diplomas
it’s not just to affect one in
Saturday morning during dividual,” Haas said. “Yes,
the university’s Fall Com you will likely get a better
mencement ceremony.
paying job and more inter
Both undergraduate and esting work because you
graduate students were rep have a degree, but it’s so
resented at the event, which much more than that.”
was held in the Van Andel
Dorothy Johnson, former
Arena in Grand Rapids.
member of GVSU’s Board
In addition to student di of Trustees and president
plomas, the Alumni Associ emeritus of the Council of
ation presented two awards. Michigan Foundations, de
Felix Ngassa, professor of livered the commencement
chemistry, received the Out address.
standing Educator Award
Johnson, who served on
and Michelle Troseth, ex the board from 1995 to 2010,
ecutive vice president and was awarded with an honor
chief professional practice ary doctorate of human let
officer for Clinical Practice ters. Her speech, “An Im
Model Resource Center, portant FOUR Letter Word.”
was presented with the Dis encouraged graduates to
tinguished Alumna Award.
care about themselves, their

By Samantha Butcher

A

families, friends, commu
nity and causes.
“Don’t give in to the
cynicism in our culture that
says, ‘Whatever,’” she said.
“Care about yourself.”
Johnson said the caring
attitude she advocated could
help graduates stand out as
job candidates in a challeng
ing economy.
“If you care ... your en
ergy, enthusiasm, passion
for life and commitment
will transfer to your work,”
Johnson said. “You will be
recognized, I assure you.”
The message of opti
mism in the face of uncer
tainty was carried through
by Haas, who encouraged
the graduates to stay vigi
lant and hopeful despite the
challenges ahead.
“...The world will benefit
because of you,” Haas said.
manafringe ditor
@ lanthorn.com
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In Texas, October 2010
through September 2011
was the driest for that
12-month period since
1895, when the state began
keeping rainfall records.
Pal points to heavy rain
fall over the U.S. as a main
cause for the disruption
of the large-scale climatic
circulation patterns.
“Water is the lifeline for
the Great Lakes region,”
Pal said. ”1 would like to
point out how knowing the
climatic variability actu
ally helps to understand
water-related issues.”
A
1
Steinman,

This week Grand Val
ley State University’s
Annis Water Resources
Institute will host two cli
mate experts for seminars
today and Wednesday to
cover the topic of climate
change.
The AWRI is currently
seeking to add another
member to its eight-mem
ber team and is using the
lectures to learn more
about the candidates.
Indrani
Pal, of Co
We could
lumbia UniAWRI
versity ’s
director,
see a major
Earth
In
said there
population
stitute, will
are many
speak at 11
uncertain
increase (in
a.m. today on
ties within
West Michigan)
the topic of
the Great
precipitation
because water is Lakes re
extremes.
gions due
such a valuable
On Wednes
to insuffi
day, Texas
cient mod
resource.yy
A&M-Coreling.
pus Christi
“Downresearcher
sea
1ing
Al Steinman
Kevin Stryof global
AWRI director models
char
will
speak at 11
makes
it
a.m. about
hard
to
the reality of the climate predict the impact of cli
change model.
mate change in the Great
The lectures and dis Lakes,” he said.
cussions will focus on how
Downscaling refers to
Earth is responding to its localizing a model, specif
current warming trend and ically the global phenom
what the trend means for ena of climate change.
the Earth’s climate.
“What we can say is that
In the last year many the Earth’s air temperature
extremes in the weather probably will rise between
cycle have caused hydro- 2 to 5 degrees Celsius,
logical phenomena such as water temperature will in
the record-breaking Texas crease, which means less
drought and the extreme ice cover and more evapo
flooding along the Missis ration,” Steinman said.
The impact of global
sippi river.

STEINMAN

climate change is nominal
in every climate.
“There are economic,
social and ecological im
plications for the future;
that is why this research is
important,” Steinman said.
Economic implications
range from storm damage
expenses to infrastructure
changes that would have to
be made to accommodate
for the drastic changes in
climate. Agriculture may
also be affected due to run
off, erosion and drought.
If droughts continue in
other parts of the country
the Great Lakes would be
one of the last major reser
voirs of clean fresh water,
Steinman said.
“We could see a major
population increase be
cause water is such a valu
able resource,” he said.
“There could be some that
return from the Sun Belt
states because a lack of
water.”
The presentations will
take place at the institute.
To learn more, visit www.
gvsu.edu/awri.
jrodriguez@
lanthorn.com
rviF'IV*
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BASKETBALL

SPORTS

SHORTS

AKERS WIN

BRIEFS
M. SWIM AND DIVE
Beebe tabbed as Dll
National Swimmer of
the Week

mma

WARRIORS

By Brady Fredericksen

Grand Valley State Uni
versity senior Aaron Beebe
was named the Division II Na
tional Swimmer of the Week
by collegeswimming.com for
his efforts at the 2011 Calvin
College Winter Invitational.
Throughout the invita
tional Beebe hit NCAA Divi
sion II "A" marks in eight total
events including five individ
ual races and three relays.
The senior also set four
GVSU school records in the
200-yard IM (1:49.51), 400yard IM (3:54.09) and 200yard free (1:36.56) and was a
part of the school-record set
ting 200-yard medley relay
team.
Be bee has now set seven
different program records
during his tenure as a Laker.
GVSU will return to action
on Jan. 2 at Nova Southeast
ern University.

n the day Grand Valley
State University dubbed
Jet’s as Allendale’s top
pizza, the men’s basketball
proved they were the top basket
ball team in Allendale on Saturday,
staving off persistent Rochester
College, 65-53.
Trailing for the majority of the
first half, the Lakers (5-2,1-1 GLI
AC) were led by 21 points and 11
rebounds from senior center Nick
Waddell, who scored 13 of those
points in the first half.
Coming off their first road loss
of the season, a 66-44 decision at
Northwood University, the Lakers
did what they failed to do in the
previous game: score in the sec
ond half.
Shooting only 17.4 percent
from the field against Northwood,
the Lakers got their offense going
early and often in the second half,
shooting 48.3 percent and outscoring Rochester (9-5) 34-28.
“Rochester has a very good
team ... I think you have to give
them credit and I thought they
played well.” said GVSU head
coach Ric Wesley. “I thought it was
just one of those grind-it-out kind
of games. They weren’t scoring
much, we weren’t scoring much,
so in some ways 1 was encouraged
by our ability to concentrate and
defend.”
Along with Waddell’s scoring,
GVSU saw senior guard James
Thomas chip in with 14 points and
six rebounds after having only five
points at the intermission.
“We were really just focused on

O

Botts, Witt earn GLIAC
Commissioner's
Award
Two Grand Valley State
University student-athletes
received the GLIAC Com
missioner's Award for their
achievements in the class
room and on the field
throughout the Fall.
Anthony Witt, the Mid
west Regional Athlete of the
Year, was honored for the
second time in his career.
Witt, a senior, also has a
3.63 GPA in biomedical sci
ence.
Junior
forward
Ash
ley Botts also received the
award.
Botts, the GLIAC Offensive
Player of the Year, scored 20
goals on the season while
studying biology and carry
ing a 3.64 GPA

I thought it was
just one of those
grind-it-out kind of
games.**

GVL Sports Editor

GVl 7 Robert Mathews
Double-double trouble: Senior center Nick Waddell gets above his opponent for the shoot.
The Laker men (5-2,1-1 GLIAC) came back from a weak first half to beat Rochester 62-53.

team

Ric Wesley
GVSU head coach

defense this game,” Thomas said.
“Even if our offense isn’t going
as planned, if our defense is good
then we can still stay I the game.
We were really just focused on
keeping our-defensive intensity up
and getting stops.”
Thanks in large part to the play
of Waddell, who recorded his sec
ond double-double in his last three
games, GVSU owned the paint.
The Lakers out-scored Rochester
34-16 inside on a night when their
normally efficient 3-point shoot
ing wasn’t there,as the finished the
game only 5-of-17 from deep.
Forcing Rochester into 19 turn
overs, the Lakers’ defense played
well in the second half after allow
ing the Warriors to shoot 50 percent
from the field in the first, including
5-of-10 from 3-point range.
“That’s one thing that we go
hard on in practice,” Waddell said.
“Coach likes that, we take num
bers on deflections and stuff like
that. We play hard on defense, and
deflections equal turnovers and
fast breaks and that’s what we like
to do.”
The team will now have a break
for exams before getting back to
action on Sunday against Northern
Michigan at Fieldhouse Arena.
sports @ lanthorn .com

mm

Women control paint in route of Rochester
WARRIORS

mmmmmm

GLIAC STANDINGS
M. BASKETBALL
GLIAC North
Ferris State
Michigan Tech

GVSU
Northern Mich.
Northwood
Saginaw Valley
Lake Superior

3-0
3-0
2-1
2-1
2-2
1-2

0-3

W. BASKETBALL
GLIAC North
Michigan Tech
Ferris State
Northwood

GVSU
Northern Mich.
Saginaw Valley
Lake Superior

3-0
2-1
2-2
1-2
1-2
1-2

0-3

M. SWIM AND DIVE
GLIAC Standings

GVSU
Wayne State
Findlay
Indianapolis
Ashland
Lewis
Lake Erie

2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1

1-3
0-1

0-2'

W. SWIM AND DIVE
GLIAC Standings
Hillsdale

GVSU
Findlay
Ashland
Indianapolis
Wayne State
Lake Erie
Lewis
Northern Mich.

4-0
3-0
2-1

1-4
1-1
1-1
0-1
0-2
0-2

By Bryce Derouin
GW. Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State
University women’s basket
ball team came away with a
79-45 victory against Roch
ester College Saturday, in
a match that was GVSUdominated from the start.
GVSU (4-4,1-2 GLIAC)
opened the game with an
11-3 run and never trailed.
Rochester (7-8) was not
able to get any momentum
throughout the game, strug
gling to find good shots
against a stingy GVSU de
fense as the Lakers forced
Rochester’s starting frontcourt to shoot only 2-18
from the field. As a team,
Rochester managed to only
shoot 29 percent.
GVSU was able to ex
ploit its size advantage over
Rochester, outscoring the
visitors 44-16 in the paint.
Junior center Alex Stelfox,
standing at 6-foot-2, led the
Lakers with 21 points and 8
rebounds.
“We always want to
try to get the ball into the
paint,” Stelfox said. “In the
past games, the post play
ers have been able to finish
their shots down low. We
want the ball to go inside,
and if we don’t have the
shot, we can just kick it out
to the guards ”
GVSU had its offense in
sync throughout the entire
game. The Lakers managed

to tally 20 assists, shoot 43
percent from 3-point range
and shoot 54 percent over
all as team.
“We have some good
low post presence kids,”
said head coach Janel Bur
gess. “We need to continue
to balance the inside and
outside. We got the ball in
side early, and we were able
to kick it out to alleviate the
pressure inside, and then
work the ball back inside.”
Rochester never was able
to get into any type of offen
sive rhythm while facing an
intense GVSU defense. The
Lakers employed man and
zone defenses as well as full
court press to keep Roches
ter off balance through the
course of the game.
“Traditionally, through
out the season we like to
switch up defenses and give
different looks, and to keep
the opposing team out of
rhythm,” Burgess said.
The victory for the Lak
ers improves their home
record to 3-0. This was the
first home game for GVSU
after their three-game road
trip.
“Being home is en
joyable for us,” Burgess
said. “When you are going
through some tough losses
on the road, it can be tough
for a team. But we stayed
together, and fought hard
on the defensive end and
shared the ball very well.”
The Lakers will host
conference rivals Northern

GVL / Robert Mathews
Defense: Junior guard Briauna Taylor shoots and scores during Saturday's matchup against Rochester College.
The team started the game strong and built their momentum from there, never giving their opponents the edge.

Michigan and Michigan
Tech universities on backto-back days starting Sun
day. .
“These games are re

ally important,” said ju
nior guard Lauren Stodola.
“We don’t have any games
to spare in the conference,
and the U.P. schools are al

ways really tough games. It
should be fun and we will
work hard to prepare for
them.”
hderouin@ lanthorn .com
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Tis the season to be jolly...in sports

BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN

GVL SPORTS EDITOR
ou know what my
favorite part about
the holiday season
v
is?
Christmas
music.
w. *
>.
It’s not that 1 don’t love
v Hanukkah or Kwanzaa
£ music — I’ve wanted to
, play with a dreidel while
listening to “I Have a Little
Dreidel” since I was in the
fourth grade — there’s just
something about Christmas
music that gets me. I don’t
know if it’s the fact that it
is just so dam catchy or the
fact that it’s One of the only
, kinds of music that can ac
tually generate some sort of
true emotion in a person.
Sports are the same way.
This year, we’ve seen so
many different athletes and
teams that just make us feel
either warm and cozy or
cold and angry.
Here at Grand Valley
State University, there isn’t
a lot to be mad at. Exams
are coming, but that means
break and numerous cele
bratory ugly sweater parties
are coming on Thursday.
Basketball season is
chugging along, and both
teams are coming off com
manding wins this weekend
against Rochester College.
Sure, the football team
isn’t playing for a national
championship on Saturday,
but hey, it’s ok because it’s
time to celebrate Christmas
or Kwanzaa or Hanukkah!
Speaking of football,

<Y
JL t

look no further than the
most polarizing figure in
sports, Tim Tebow. Did you
know that he is related to
both the man upstairs and
Santa Claus? It’s actually
rumored that the movie
‘‘Elf’ is based on the life
and teachings of Tim
Tebow.
Seriously though, he’s a
guy who either really brings
out the holiday spirit in
people or shows their inner
Grinch. You love him or
hate him, and there’s really
no in between. By the time
you read this, Jolly Old
Saint Tebow will have led
his upstart Denver Broncos
to another exciting comefrom-behind victory.
Of course, that victory
came against Caleb Hanie
and the injury-depleted Chi
cago Bears. I’m not a buyer
yet; it just feels like he’s
hidden behind the Broncos’
gimmicky offense and sur
prisingly stingy defense.
I do like Tim Tebow, I
think he seems like swell
guy who would fun to hang
out and play Monopoly
with. Remember the wildcat
formation that the Miami
Dolphins ran to perfection
a few years ago? You know,
the one that made Ronnie
Brown a star and Ricky
Williams relevant again.
Once that got figured
out, that was it for Brown,
who is currently working
as the Philadelphia Eagles’
backup running back. Not to
say that these Broncos are
that gimmicky or that once
teams learn to stop them
that Tebow is done, but his
current run is going to come
to a halt soon, and it may
be similar to that of the halt
suffered by Rebecca Black.
The Broncos welcome

the New England Patri
ots next week on Sunday,
not Friday. If Tebow does
the unthinkable and beats
arguably the best team in
the AFC, I’ll believe.I’H
believe so much that I’ll
treat myself to a Tim Tebow
tee shirt this Christmas.
If Tebowing isn’t up
your alley, there’s always
the BCS. This is something
that brings either cheer or
tears to college football fans
all across the country, and
those in the state of Michi
gan.
On one side, fans of the
University of Michigan are
excitedly cheering like that
kid who got a Nintendo 64
for Christmas about their
berth in the Allstate Sugar
Bowl. Coincidently, they’re
also cheering like that kid
because Michigan State will
not be playing in a BCS
game, they’ll be playing
Outback Bowl after falling
to Wisconsin in the Big Ten
championship game.
Whether you love it or
hate it, and most people hate
it, the BCS is part of college
football and you just have
to learn to love and deal
with it.
So, whether you’re sit
ting home at with family
celebrating Christmas, Ha
nukkah or Kwanzaa during
break, just remember that
no matter what the holidays
are a time to just relax and
enjoy the season - and
maybe watch the Detroit
Lions navigate their way to
the playoffs.
Stay warm, stay safe
and drink lots and lots of
eggnog (legally, of course).
Oh, and as every one of the
Christmas songs I listen to
says, happy holidays.
sports @ lan thorn .com

Courtesy Photo / terezowens.com

Jolly Old Saint Tebow: Denver Broncos quarterback Tim Tebow (pictured) is one of sports' most controversial
figures, with a love-him-or-hate-him persona that can bring the inner Grinch out of even the holly-jolliest people.
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Courtesy Photo / Tyler Sellmer

Making waves: GVSU junior Robbie DeWeerd rows with other members of the men's rowing team during a past meet DeWeerd, who joined the U.S. Navy reserves after high school, was called to serve from Dec. 29 through Dec. 12,2012.

Rower puts country first
GVjunior to deploy in January,
will head to Afghanistan in March

but after high school 1 went to the reserves,
did my training and came back in the winter
for classes.”
Once in Virginia, DeWeerd will be screened
and proceed to Fort Bliss,Texas, where he will
By Zach Sepanik
train until March 3. After the training, he has
GW. Staff Writer
a 10-day leave before he heads to Afghanistan
for 270 days as a corrections officer.
“Robbie is a very committed young
ontributing to the efforts of the Grand
Valley State University rowing team man — to his education, team and obliga
involves great commitment, both of tions,” said GVSU head rowing coach John
Bancheri. “He still pushes himself every day
time and perseverance. For junior rower Rob
bie DeWeerd, joining an even bigger team will even though he won’t be in a boat this spring.
become his new task when he flies to Norfolk, It’s also really rare to lose a guy because he
Va., on Jan. 2 to prepare for military deploy is being deployed. In my 32 years of coach
ing, it’s never happened before. Robbie is a
ment.
DeWeerd, a member of the United States happy, motivated man. I will be glad to have
Navy, will be under orders from Dec. 29,2011 him back and be able to see how he has grown
from his experience.”
through Dec. 12,2012.
During his time at Holland High School,
He is a member of the reserves, but has
DeWeerd participated on numerous teams,
been activated for duty.
“When 1 was in high school 1 always knew primarily soccer and basketball. That team as
that I wanted to join some kind of service,” pect is something he still finds intriguing and
DeWeerd said. “I actually had a buddy who is what drove him to take up rowing.
“I went to Grand Rapids Community Col
joined before I did, and that is what drove me
to join the Navy. I knew I had to go to school, lege for a year and a half out of high school

C

and then came to Grand Valley,” DeWeerd
said. “When I came to Grand Valley, I knew
that 1 wanted to do something competitive be
cause I always had the connection of a team. 1
looked at rowing and a friend of mine was tell
ing me about it, so I figured I would give it a
shot. I started off right away as soon as 1 came
here. It is something that I really enjoy.”
From the river to the books, DeWeerd has
earned the respect of his teammates enough to
be named team captain, a role that is sure not
to change while he serves his country.
“I think it will mean a lot to the. guys in his
class and the rest of the underclassman to have
him back next year because he ’ll be able to step
back into his leadership role and continue to
motivate his teammates to push themselves,”
said Lisa Saladino, assistant rowing coach. “I
think it will give them confidence and allow
for a smooth transition of leadership.”
With all intentions to be home before the
holidays next December. DeWeerd plans to get
back to college life and rowing in the winter
of 2013, getting ready to be competitive when
the team travels to England that summer.
“I met Robbie my freshman year,” said ju-

DeWEERD

nior Justin Wegner. “I rowed 4th seat all year
and he rowed 3rd in the first freshman boat, so
I have grown pretty close to him. He is one of
the people on the team you can always count
on to be going his hardest. He never cuts cor
ners. It is an honor to be such good friends and
teammates with Robbie. It definitely is sad to
see him go, but he is fulfilling his obligation
and I have a deep respect for him.”
zsepanik @ lanthorn .com

M. TRACK AND FIELD

Team assesses strengths, season goals in early
By Joe Maher-Edgin
GVL Staff Writer

After its Early Bird meet
on Dec. 2 and with Friday’s
upcoming GVSU Holiday
Open, the Grand Valley State
University men’s track and
field team will use these earlyseason meets to assess team
strengths and season goals.
Among GVSU’s fielders is
Daniel Vanek, who will return
for another season with the
Lakers after placing second in
shotput at last year’s NCAA
Division II National Champi
onships and winning the out
door National Championship.
Vanek hails from Dolna
Streda, Slovakia, and is part
of a mutually beneficial agree
ment with the university which
enables him to compete for the
Lakers while training for pos
sible Olympic contention for
his country.
Teammate Donny Stiffler,
a junior, said Volnek will be
back after winter break.
“We’ll be looking for (Vol
nek) to do big things for us,”
Stiffler said. “We have a new
coach this year, but the coach
last year, Cory Young, heard
of (Volnek) and called him up,
offering him a place to train.
(Volnek) was excited to come
here and start throwing and he
came in and won the National

m
r'

Championship.”
Head coach Jerry Baltes
said Volnek is part of a really
balanced team.
“We take pride in being
pretty balanced in distance
running, but I think all of our
event areas will contribute to
wards the conference champi
onship,” Baltes said.
Senior sprinter Xavier Par
nell said the team is not only
deeper, but also a younger
team than in previous years.
“This year we’re a lot
deeper in the shorter and lon
ger sprints and we’re a lot
younger which will help down
the road when injuries become
a problem,” Parnell said. “The
talent is going in the right di
rection. We’re in the process
of transitioning the seniors
out and bringing in the new,
younger talent.”
The upcoming Holiday
Open meet will be used to
formulate season goals for the
team and determine an attack
plan for the conference cham
pionship.
“We have to sit down as a
team after the holiday break
and they’ll sort of map things
out, but we always want to
compete for the conference
championship and get as many
people to the national champi
onships.” Baltes said of the
team’s season goals.
He said there is plenty to
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and you net in lor FREE
i with your codeoe PI

GVL Archive

Reflections: Freshman shot putter Jay Lechner hurls the shot put
during a past meet. During their season-opening Early Bird meet, the
men's track and field team qualified five runners and one thrower for
the NCAA championship meet. The teams return to action on Friday at
3 p.m. for the Holiday Open in the Kelly Family Sports Center.

watch for this season within
his team.
“We got a lot of guys across
the board that are really strong:
Tyler Emmorey and Anthony
Witt in the distance events, we
have a red-shirt freshman in
the high jump, Craig Chapel
is among three or four pole

vaulters that could do really
well,” Baltes said. “We have a
handful of people that will be
exciting.”
The GVSU Holiday Open
will take place on Friday at 3
pm. inside the Kelly Family
Sports Center.
jmaheredgin @ lanthorn c om
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Start the holiday
season here
Don't think of it as stuck here all week until your
last exam, think of it as five glorious days to enjoy
the winter wonderland that Allendale and Grand
Rapids can be (because let's face it, it's a lot less
cute in January).

BIG SCREEN

hether you just paid rent, electric bills or tuition, there is still no excuse for not getting
that someone special a gift for this holiday season. Whether it's a family member, friend
or significant other, this list of Grand Valley State University student budget-appropriate
gifts should solve your holiday troubles. You may even find an idea that you weren't able
to come up with while you were cramming for your finals.

W

"National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation"
The Kirkhof Center's theater will show this clas
sic movie all week at 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. and
8 p.m.

FOR OTHERS
Guiding Light Mission donations
Feel good about yourself by donating clothes
and non-perishable food items to the boxes
near the 20/20 Desk in the Kirkhof Center and in
the Connection. Your donations will help clients
of the Guiding Light Mission who need warm
clothes and food in the cold weather.

TIS THE SEASON
"Christmas and Holiday Traditions Around
the World"
Visit Frederik Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park
to see more than 40 international trees and dis
plays, listen to carolers and watch the train circfe
the gardens. Meijer Gardens are open Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday until 9 p.m. and Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Students can get in for $9
with a valid ID.

BRIGHT LIGHTS
Nite Lites show
West Michigan Whiteca’ps fans can visit the
ballpark for a different reason this week, as the
Nite Lites show returns to Fifth Third Ballpark in
Comstock Park. You can drive through to look at
all of the lights, and take a child or pet to have a
photo with Santa. From Friday to Dec. 23, it will
be open from 6 to 10 p.m. every night. Each car
has a $12 admission price.

This gift is perfect for anyone who loves cookies or
baking, and lets be honest, who doesn't love cook
ies? All you need is a few supplies, and some you
may already have. Also, you can make more than
one jar at a time, just adjust the amounts.
Materials you need:

• Quart-sized jar with lid
• Piece of fabric
• Ribbon
• Glue
• Recipe and ingredients
Although you can do any type of cookies you'd like,
here is a recipe that is proven to make great cookies:
• 2 % c. flour
• 1 tsp. baking soda
• % c. brown sugar
• 1 package pudding mix (vanilla is delicious)
• 12 oz. chocolate chips
Directions:

Make sure that your jar is clean and dry, then
mix the flour and baking soda and put the
mixture in the jar. After this, pack in the brown
sugar and pudding. Fill the rest of the jar with
chocolate chips. When you're finished, decorate
the jar and be sure to place a card on it or with it
with the other ingredients and recipe for baking,
which you can find below.
Preheat your oven to 375° F. Mix 1 cup but
ter (2 sticks), 1 tsp vanilla, and 2 eggs with the
contents of this jar. Place on a cookie sheet, two
inches apart, and bake for 8 to 10 minutes.
Courtesy Photo

Wogs.babble.com

By Haley Otman, GVL Laker Life Editor

Make a thoughtful, yet easy, gift package for whomever!

Holiday treats in less
than 10 minutes
Movie lovers: Buy a

Avid readers: Look up some

DVD, and get them some
popcorn and their favor
ite movie-theater candy.

new or best-selling books
and get them a book in their
favorite genre. If they have
an e-Reader, get a gift card.
You can also, buy a gift card to
their favorite bookstore.

Caffeine addicts: Do

Chocoholics: Get them

you know someone who
loves energy drinks? Buy
them an assortment of
their favorites. If coffee
is their thing, get them
some instant coffee,
creamer, and a nice holi
day mug or an eco-cup.

what they're always craving.
Ghiradelli and Lindor truffles
are an instant win.

Musk fiends: An iTunes card would
work great. That way, even jf you don't
know what to get them, they will be
able to purchase whatever music they
like and be happy with your gift. Does
this person play an instrument? Get
them some accessories, like guitar
picks for a guitar player or drum sticks
for a drummer.

Courtesy Photo / kanakukashley.com

If you're going somewhere and need to bring a
holiday treat this is a simple, quick and cheap recipe
for a treat that will win over just about anyone.
Materials:

• Cookie sheet
• Pretzels - anything bite-sized (the little circles
work well)
• Unwrapped Hershey Kisses
• M&Ms (the Holiday colors)
Directions:

Preheat your oven to 170 degrees. Line your cookie
sheet with wax paper and lay pretzels on the paper.
Place a Kiss on top of each pretzel. Bake for 5-6
minutes, or until the Kisses are soft (They won't look
soft, but if you touch them, you'll know). Be sure not
to bake them for too long because they will get really
hard, and you won't be able to use them. When the
Kisses have softened, take them out of the oven and
immediately place an M&M in the middle, pressing
them into the soft Kiss. When you are finished, allow
them to sit to harden, or place them in the freezer If
you're short on time.
By Rachel Melke, GVL Staff Writer

Hard-to-shop for people on your
list During the winter, especially in
Michigan, it's always great to get the
person you care about something that
will help keep them warm. Try some
slippers, gloves or mittens, a hat scarf,
warm socks or any other winter acces
sories. Add to it by getting them some
hand or feet warmers or a mug and hot
chocolate.

Mix and match or go create your own. Make up a basket or gift bag containing all of the little things
that person enjoys. Even if it's small and inexpensive, it can still show that person you care.
If you want to get more personal, make a nice card to show them how much they mean to you. Get
creative.

By Rachel Melke, GVL Staff Writer
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Free Classifieds for
Students, Fatuity and Staff
ClassifiedsCtfLanthorn.tom
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Announcements

Sailor’s Cove Townhouse:
Visit www.sailorscovetowr
homes.com for more infoi
mation. Call or e-mail us t
January 15th and receiv
$100 off your first mont
rent. Smnrpropertiesllc@ho
mail.com or 616-719-0170,

Employment

“Interested in Advertising?'
Come check out GV Ad Club
on Monday nights in MAK
BLL 110. Join other passion
ate ad stuentsfor agency
tours, workshops, network
ing and much more! Check
out our Facebook page for
more info!

Make lifelong friends. The Is
land House Hotel and Ryba’s
Fudge Shops are looking for
help in all areas: Front desk,
Bell Staff,Wait Stuff, Sales
Clerks, Kitchen, Baristas.
Housing, bonus and dis
counted
meals.
(906)-847-7196 www.theislandhouse.com

Roommates

University Townhouses
Apartments, GVSU’s be*
kept deal. Lowest rates gua
anteed! Call (616)-719-551
for more information.

Housing

Subleaser needed. Campus
View Townhouse. 4 bed
rooms. Washer/Dryer & Dishwasher
included.
$425/month. 3 female room
mates. Email Valerie at phiF
lipv@mail.gvsu.edu

Internships

1 female needed ASAP,
Campus View townhouse.
December’s rent already
paid. Willing to negotiate fees
and utilities. $425/month.
Feel free to contact Nicole at
clauchen@mail.gvsu.edu or
(517-630-1653) with any
questions.

Services
GVSU Facilities Services
thanks for helping to reduce
energy, natural gas and wa
ter costs by making small
changes to your daily routine!

College Pro
Job Title: Summer 201
Management
lnternship:Franchise Mar
ager
Location:Grand Rapids,Ml
Salary: Paid Internship
Email
David..
£
dleveque@collegepro.com (
visit www.gvsu.edu/lakei
jobs/

Female Subleaser Needed!
I’m graduating in December
and my former subleaser
backed out at the last min
ute. I’m moving out of state
and can’t pay for all of my
expenses. Willing to pay se
curity deposit and lease fee
at Country Place. Contact
knouseh@mail.gvsu.edu if in
terested.

Foi Commercial Rates Call
(616) 331 2460

Classifieds@lonthorn.com

Miscellaneous
Get Caught Promotion. Rules
and Restrictions. Only one
student or faculty is a winner
per issue. Readers will be
chosen at random through
out the week on campus.
The prize awarded is
to-be-determined at random
but may include gift cards,
t-shirts, etc. Winners are re
quested to have their picture
taken and answer some
questions to be published in
the Lanthorn.
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GO FIGURE!

me Wasters
puzzles presented by mffttfjdffl

The idea of Go Figure is to arrive
at the figures given at the bot
tom and right-hand columns of
the diagram by following the
arithmetic signs in the order
they are given (that is, from left
to right and top to bottom). Use
only the numbers below the
diagram to complete its blank
squares and use each of the
nine numbers only once.

DIFFICULTY: ★ ★ ★
* Moderate ★ ★ Difficult
★ * ★ GO FIGURE!
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Try Squares »y Linda Thistle
Without rotating the small squares on the right, try to arrange them into
the pattern shown in the diagram at the left so that the number next to
each large triangle equals the sum of the four numbers in that tnangle.

s

8

|HERE IS a PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a
[message every day It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell
3ut your fortune Count the letters in your first name If the
[number of letters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less
[than 6, add 3 The result is your Key number Start at the up[per left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left
[to right
Then read the message the letters under the
|checked figures give you

© 2011 King Fcalum Synd.. Inc.
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MAGIC MAZE

#
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STEEL

HDGELBYWUR PTNK I
by Japheth Light
There are 13 black hexagons in the
puzzle. Place the numbers 1 - 6
around each of them. No number can
be repeated in any partial hexagon
shape along the border of the puzzle.

GDASTA I NLESSOFB
ZDENEDRAHXVSQOO
MKI G I LEUECAYWS L
U S Q L P E(BETHLEHEM)
NLOJHKL I PCFESVA
CSAYSCXLCSU I VRR
USQAP I NMEUHRKE F
J HMFONAMFCRGTNL
EACBZYNOBRAC I SO
DXVUTRQPOMLK I HW
Tind (he titled words in the diagram They run ai all directions forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ♦
♦ Easy

♦ ♦ Medium ♦ ♦ ♦ Difficult
O 2011 King Features Synd, Inc.

Bethlehem
Carbon
Chisel

Crucible

Damask
Danielle
Hardened
High-speed

Man of
Nerves of
Nickel
Solid

Structural
Tool
Wolfram

<9 2011 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved
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King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Winged
5 Turn blue?
8 Frog’s
cousin
12 Rickey
flavor
13 Mardi Gras
VIP
14 Shake in
the grass?
15 Poetic foot
16 Shrill bark
17 Detail
18 Company
of actors
20 Parliament
arian
22 From stem
to stern
26 Elevator
passage
29 Golf
position
30 Confucians’
“way”
31 Swine
32 Artist
Vermeer
33 “West Side
Story" gang

34 Mimic
35 Rayon
words
36 Makes weary
37 Everywhere
40 Pealed
41 Costello’s
partner
45 Blood
hound’s
clue
47 Back talk
49 Sandwich
cookie

50 Gloomy
51 Actress
Mendes
52 - a soul
(nobody)
53 Catch sight
of
54 "Oh, yeah?
- who?"
55 Shade
providers

DOWN
1 Came to
earth
2 Taleteller
3 Bullets and
such
4 Snubs
5 Laundromat
machine
6 Verily
7 Tell how

8 Bronze
• winner’s
placek
9 Passe
10 Hearty brew
11 Beavers’
construction
19 Cauldron
21 Inseparable
23 African
antelope
24 Destiny
25 Throw
26 Persian
bigwig
27 Kachina
worshipper
28 Demo
graphic
division
32 Impenetrable
thickets
33 Samson’s

35
36
38
39
42
43
44
45
46
48

C 2011 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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weapon,
courtesy of
an ass
Skillet
Occupation
Wizard
Potter
Bolivian
capital
Verbal
Contract
clause
Santa’s
sackful
Rhyming
tribute
Two, in
Ti uana
been
had"
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'Seats' of success
Irwin Seating Company CEO shares insights with GV community
By Rachel Melke
GVL Staff Writer

The president and CEO
of Irwin Seating Company,
a close-to-home family busi
ness that has furnished seating
for area hot spots such as the
Fifth Third Ballpark and DeVos Performance Hall as well
as Carnegie Hall in New York
City, shared his success story
at “The Secrets of My Suc
cess” at Grand Valley State
University’s Pew Campus on
Thursday.
The family business aspect
was beneficial for one student
who said she sees herself work
ing in a similar atmosphere.
‘‘I don’t want to work for a
big company,” said katie Arm
strong. a GVSU junior. “Help
ing a small company do better
is important.”
Irwin Seating Company
was founded 103 years ago
in Grand Rapids, and is the
world’s largest manufacturer
of public seating, according to
their website.
President and CEO Earle
“Win” Irwin shared some of
his secrets with GVSU stu
dents and discussed what op
portunities lay ahead for them
in West Michigan.
Irwin was brought up to not
borrow money. As he gained
interest in the family business,
he was able to work through
the company ladder to replace

his own father as CEO of the
company. As his family has
built up the company, Irwin
has kept it alive for the 27
years he has been president.
Now. in the midst of an
economy-wide recession, the
words, "secret of success”
may be daunting. For Irwin,
success during these times
simply means surviving.
Irwin said there are key el
ements students must remem
ber.
"You need to have some
thing to truly differentiate
yourself to be successful,” he
said. This includes being both
creative and innovative.
In terms of business, he
said product solutioas must be
focused on being able to meet
customers’ needs.
“It’s all about the custom
ers,” Irwin said.
In addition to this, Irwin
said he strongly believes in
lifelong leiiming.
“Gain skills, and then more
skills and more skills, and
when you’re tired of learning
new skills, retire,” Irwin said.
In a similar way, he said
instead of guaranteeing em
ployment. employers should
provide employees with the
opportunity to continuously
gain skills applicable to differ
ent areas. If at some point an
employer cannot provide em
ployment to a particular per
son, they should be able to get

Putting passion to good use
New GV alumnus reflects on
writing, music, future plans
By Kendal Pektas
GVL Staff Writer

lthough he is not quite sure how
he ended up at Grand Valley State
University, Tom Gunnels spent
the last six years here.
“I applied to a couple schools,” he said.
“But I did not know what I wanted to do. I
visited the campus and I liked what I saw.
1 kind of came here on a whim.”
Gunnels graduated from GVSU on Sat
urday with a degree in creative writing and
fiction filmmaking.
Originally from Ortonville, Mich.,
moving to Grand Rapids and attending
GVSU made way for many opportuni
ties, and he took advantage of them. Last
fall. Gunnels was a finalist in the Norman
Mailer High School and College Writing
Awards contest for a nonfiction piece he
wrote about his grandmother’s battle with
Alzheimer’s, titled, “How to Tell a True
Love Story.”
The piece is currently being used as re
quired reading for some Kirkhof College
of Nursing coupes.
“My story is a very intimate and person
al portrayal of what it is like to deal with a
family member who is diagnosed with de
mentia or Alzheimer’s,” Gunnels said. “It
is kind of an illuminating experience for
people who do not have experience as to
what the families are going through.”
When he is not busy wiiting. Gunnels
is most likely with his band members—
whether it be at band practice, or playing a
show together. His band,The Crane Wives,
started in August 2010 as a blues band,

A

Courtesy Photo / irwin Seating Company
Homegrown: Irwin Seating
Company manufactured the seats at
Fifth Third Ballpark (pictured), where
the West Michigan Whitecaps play.

a job elsewhere with the skills
they have gained while work
ing with their past employer.
GVSU student Liz Deller
said she most appreciated Ir
win’s insights on "soft skills,”
which he said were important
in addition to educational and
technical skills.
“By soft skills, he meant
that you need to be able to
work well in a team environ
ment. have the ability to com
municate with those in your
team, and so on." Deller said.
Irwin’s
third-generation
CEO status may lead to a
fourth generation Irwin CEO
at the company. Three of Ir
win’s five sons are also work
ing at Irwin Seating Company
and are also working their way
up, just as Irwin did. to maybe
one day cam their seats as
president or CEO.

rmelke @ lanthorn xom

but later transformed its
genre to folk music.
“After so many years
of being in college, I
started to miss music
in my life,” he said.
“I reached out to two
friends of mine, Kate
Pillsbury and Dan Rickabus, and asked if they GUNNELS
wanted to jam for fun.
Kate brought in Emilee
Petersmark, and I started playing banjo for
fun. Then we brought in a bass player and
it just took off—unexpectedly.”
Their first album, “Safe Ship, Har
bored,” was released in May. It has sold
more than 1.500 copies, and is available
on iTunes, Amazon and Pandora.
Gunnels knows how to play at least four
instruments, but said he “messes around
with a lot of instruments” as he teaches
himself how to play them.
Yet with all of the things going on in his
life, he still manages to balance them all.
“I am one of the most disorganized
people you might ever meet,” Gunnels
said. “But when you play three shows a
week, and you have band practice twice
a week, it just narrows down your time,
so you can’t waste any of it. It forces me
to do work when I can—it’s almost like
purposeful procrastination.”
The Crane Wives plan to record their
second album in March. Gunnels plans to
follow wherever the band will take him,
but his fallback plan is going to graduate
school for writing.
“Even if I do not go to grad school.
I’m going to continue writing on the side;
that’s always been my first passion,” he
said.

kpektas @ lanthorn .com

Campus Dining sets
schedule changes for
end of semester
Campus Dining will re
main open to hungry stu
dents during its normal
hours through Wednesday.
On Thursday, the C3 Ex
press shops in Mackinac
and AuSable halls will close
at 2 p.m. for the break. On
Friday, River Landing and
Einstein Bros. Bagels will
close at 2 p.m., the Market
place at Kleiner Commons
and The Connection will
close at 3 p.m. and the Fresh
Food Company will close at
4 p.m.

Toastmasters hosting
open house Wednesday
Toastmasters, the public
speaking group, will hold an
open house on Wednesday
to show the GVSU commu
nity who they are. The event
will be held from noon to
1 p.m. in Room 2270 of the
Kirkhof Center.
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Free healing yoga
classes on Thursdays
For stressed-out stu
dents, the weekly healing
yoga classes will continue
through this week. Thurs
day's class will be held from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in Room
0072 of the Kirkhof Cen
ter. It is free and open to
all members of the GVSU
community. Attendees are
asked to bring a yoga mat
or a towel.

Resume workshop
scheduled for first
week of classes
For students who want
to take some winter break
time to work on their re
sumes, they can bring them
to the resume workshop
held by Career Services on
Jan. 12. The workshop will
be in Room 206 of the Stu
dent Services building from
1 to 2 p.m.
Career Services holds
resume workshops on a
regular basis through the
semester.
1'To see more event de
tails, visit www.gvsu.edu/
careers.
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